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Here and Now

The Contemporary and Progressive Style of a New Breed of Asian Americans

by Jen Le

I remember the first performance of
Here and No,,,,’ that I attended. I was a
junior at UC San Diego when the name
l]rq reached my cars. It sparked an inter-
e,,t in me. as well a:, dozens of other UC
Ban Diego studcms, because c)l its all

Asian cast and it> reputation as an out-

,tundlng <tctin,.’ troupe. Friends and as-

>, ~ciatc., that x~crc I atniliar v.ith the acting
tr,,up: anti it., pcrforinancc had been
I:.l\ 11!7 dbt)Ul {he ",11o\~, for weeks. Cal-

c[Ida;. >. cir. niarked alld e\cllings ~,t, crc

,,ci a’,idc t’,’, ,,onto hundred or so UC San
Dicgu student:,.

The audience was composed of about
a hundred students, with a sprinkle of
staff and faculty. Although the majority
ol the audience was Asian American,
racial ,:nd ethnic diversity was visible
through, ,:’: the small theatre in which
Hcrc ar,d .’,,,~w was to perform. We came
in anticipation and expectation of seeing
uursci,, c,., mirrored on stage by an acting
troupe that came specifically to share and
present stories common to many Asian
Americans, amidst a sea of mainstream
drama

Needless to say, the performance was
truly incredible in its ability to move and
sway the audience. I left that performance
feeling whole and connected,just as 1 had
at last year’s show, which was titled
’Pride of the People.’ I exited the theatre
feeling exactly that; proud to be Ameri-
can. proud to be Asian, proud to be an
Asian American, proud to be me.

There are few words that can completely
express the inner joy and peace found
through the communication between au-
dience and actors. Regardless of the fact
that you may be Asian American, audi-
ences of all races leave the theatre feeling
touched and enlighened by the unique
experience of sharing in the stories that a
culture has to tell.

Thi:, year, Here and Now, once again,
perl0rmed at UC San Diego. This time,
250 people fi lied a small lounge to watch
i he show, The Road Together.’ 250 people
sat side by side. stood against walls, and
bh,cked doorways to watch Here and
N~,,~, series of vignettes. 250 people
,.,,ere enchanted and hypnotized by a small
acting troupe brought to their school by
their ~,PSA, \,,tan and Pacific Islander
Stud,. I/~ Alliance

Next year. tt,, :, .rod Now will be asked
to tx:fl0rln ol,. , at UC San Diego,
as they have, . : ,, tted back year after
yea~, e on ., tier season, to many
colleg ampu,,c.acrossCalifornia.

Her. and :’ ,, ,:asconceivedfouryears
ago in 1.o,..:~,,>ales by a group of Asian

American actors. They wanted to address
the need, in traditional contemporary
American theatre, for stories to tell and
for role models that appealed to Asian
Americans. The original cast started out
with pieces that dealt with such subjects
as the communication exchanges between
different Asian American races. Although
the show first started out slowly, due to
the public’s minimal reception of an all
Asian acting troupe, the persistance of the
group and the superb quality of the per-
formance eventually provided the grounds
with which Here and Now could proceed.
Now, four years later, Here and Now
tours high schools, colleges, and multi-
ethnic/multi-cultural conferences with
its show across California, as well as a
few other states.

Many people have called it an ’advo-

cacy’ show because it deals with preva-
lent and current societal issues. The show
is meant to entertain audiences while
simultaneously sending forth a message.
This year’s cast includes a diverse range
of Asian American actors from diverse
educational backgrounds. The cast in-
cludes Japanese Americans: John
Miyasaki (director/ actor), Jason
Kakimoto (UCLA), Lani Masatsugu
(UCR). and Mako Jitodai (UCLA); 
rean Americans: Euijoon Kim (UCI) and
Bobby Lee (UCLA); Chinese Americans:
Cindy Cheung (UCLA) and Nancy Yal
(Occidental College); and Vietnamese
Anlerican Betty Hat (UCSD).

Each show, every year, is comprised of
a series of vignettes that address relevant
issues and topics that can be racial, eth-
nic, social, sexual, or cultural. One truly

powerful characteristic of Here and Now’s
vignettes is its use of the many mediums
of theatre. From a diverse range of medi-
ums such as poetry and musicals to dra-
mas and dance, the)’ are bound to touch
the personal entertainment particular of
evel).one in the audience.

In addition, each show is ended with a
shoil discu:.,si~m l,ct,xeen audience and
cast in order to cross the line between
stage and audience and foster the famil-
iarity and commonality of actors and
audiences. During this time. questions on
vignettes arc discussed as well as par-
titular curiosities that the audience may
have about the cast and their work. It is
this discussion segment that singularizes
Here and Now from any other perfor-
mance troupe.

It is this continual emphasis on enter-
tainment and touching people, this need
to link the audience to the show, that is the
beauty of Here and Now. Thus, Here and
Now has proven to be one of the most
sensitive and brilliant shows seen in col-
lege campuses across California. It has
the true ability with its diverse and talented
cast and its wide vantage of theatrical
mediums and subject matter, its theatrical
style of communication to understanding
shared lives with the soul of each and
every one of its audience members. It is
with this extraordinary power that Here
and Now has touched the lives of 250
students at UCSD and thousands state
wide.

1993 A Images Female Calendar

Two Asian American students from
the University of Southern California
recently released a calendar that
attempts to break the stereotypes of
Asian American women.

Under the name, A Images, the team
of Tommy Tam and James Lee
produced the 1993 A Images Female
Calendar.

"We are a new, empowered genera-
tion of Asian Americans," said Tam.
"And if we want the existing atmo-
sphere to improve, it is up to us to
make things happen. It is time to
stimulate change and growth in the
pursuit of achieving acceptance in
mainstream America, as normal, full-
fledged Americans and not the anti-
quated misrepresentations of the past."

According to A images, the models
who participated were. not selected
solely on the basis of physical at-
tributes. Intelligence, personality,

chemistry and attitude, at times, took
higher precedence during the selection
process.

A images also explained that for

...A CALENDAR
THAT ATTEMPTS

TO BREAK THE

STEREOTYPES OF
ASIAN AMERICAN
WOMEN

most of the women who participated in
the project, this was their first experi-
ence ever in front of a camera.

Tam, the creator of A Images,
created the calendar to dispel the
stereotypical images of Asians.

"We attempted to recreate the image
of the Asian American female into one
of depth, sensuality and intrigue, while
concurrently redesigning the traditional,
generic format of a pin-up calendar,"
said Tam.

A Images is currently in the process
of developing an Asian male calendar
as well as the 1994 Asian Female
Calendar.

The 1993 calendar will be available
primarily thorugh various nationwide
college organizations for $10. The
calendar will also be available at some
local Southern California bookstores
and gift shops.

To order by mail, send check or
money order for $12.95, which
includes postage and handling to A
Images, P.O. Box 90635, City of
Industry, CA, 91765-0635.

For more information, call (818) 572-
7000 or (213) 878-7833.

Reflections For A New Year...

How do we prepare for the coming of a New Year’? Pounding Mochi

with family and friends? How about rejoicing in the inauguration of a

new president; remembering the struggles of our forefathers; finding out

who we are as ethnic individuals and as Americans?

The theme of this issue is "Reflections." It is also the name of our new

section dew)ted to literary works of Asian and Pacific Islanders. It is here

that we find a positive way ofexploringethnicity through self-expression,

personal nan’ative, and creative literature. In particular, one writer

expresses his dilemma of growing up Japanese American in an Anglo

dominant America.

Other articles is this issue discover a sense of renewal in this year of

presidential change. Now we have an administration with more people

of color in office representing the true fabric of American culture. We

reflect upon great leaders such as Malcolm X and Martin Luther King,

Jr. and the movie that tells the story.

In 1993 we must face head on the ongoing pressures of discrimination

in the work place, stereotypes in the media, and hate crimes in the streets.
In the words of President Clinton it is time for a change. We’ll see if

our new leader and his administration will pull through in improving race

relations in this country. But in the meantime, it is definitely a time to

remember, preserve and develop our history, experience, and culture in

these times of change. _ ~ --F~~.ar---
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Feature 4

Mochi-Tsuki Tradition Epitomizes Japanese NewYear

By Stuart Kimura
Opinion Editor

The use of custonl and ritual have long
been a defining characteristic of Japanese
v’tl]ltlrc. The celebration of Nev, "fear
know n :is 0 S/to.v, atxt~ in Japanese and

Jalunc:,c-Amcrican lalllilic:, is 11o cxcep-
tl,~n, k,.cr\ December. Jtlpanc:.,c and
Japanc~,c-Aulencan families and coln-

mumtics come together Io celebrate the
coming of the New Year by’ feasting on
such traditional favorites as soba n~~dlcs,
lob.,,ter, and persimmon. But perhaps

what best epitomizes a New Year cel-
ebration in the Japanese tradition is mochi,
or Japanese rice cakes. Mochi symbol-

izcs wealth, prosperity, and a bountiful
crop. These rice cakes are not to be
confused with the popular variety con-
sumed by people on diets ( I think they’re
called styrolbam). Mochi has no western
equivalent. Roughly the size of a small
hockey puck, mochi is soft, chewy, round

and, like rice, has no distinct flavor.
Jusl as New Year’s in the westem tra-

dition is not complete without a flute of
champagne and a smooch from your cur-
rent lover, a Japanese New Year’s meal is
not complete without mochi. But under-
standing the process involved in making

mochi is equally important as under-
standing the meaning behind actually

Some people make mochi the old-fashioned way--they pound it.

con:,uming it.
Those families or communities who

produce their ov, n m~,<he usuall.,, gather
in mid to late December in ordc: to have

it prepared b~ the :,,tan of Ihe No’,L, Yea;.

"Fhosc \vho iullicq:~atc in the making ol
mo&i contribute to a .,,en.,e of together-

ness, ior they have been united by, a
common cause; to make mochi that ,,,,ill
brin,,e prosperity, to all in the Nev,’ Year.
The same holds true for the actual process
of making mochi.

Mochi produced in the traditional way

requires rigorous physical activity. The
steamed rice must be pounded by several
indMduals who smash it with wooden
poles until it becomes a single mass of
rice with relatively uniform texture. The
symbolic meaning of this practice, ac-

cording to Wes Mukoyama, a Japanese-
American social worker who resides in

the Bay Area, is the following: "When
you begin, the rice kernels are all sepa-
rate. The pounding ofmochi until it gets
together creates a sense of oneness. It
symbolizes people coming together and

becoming one."
The rice is then rolled in flour to pre-

vent sticking and cut into smaller pieces.

Then the mochi cakes’ round shapes are

formed by hand,

which then become
the I]ui~,hed product.
,~t)lllCli 111 es tilt

(s~CCt bean pa:,,te)

or some o/her lillmg
is Mded into the

middle of each
mochi. This is/he
finished product.

Making mochi is
a tradition that is still
alive in the Japanese

and Japanese-
American celebra-
tion of the New Year.

It is not only an ac-
tivity that promotes

good fortune in the
New Year, it also
presen:es an ancient
cultural tradition.

Furthermore, the an-
nual event brings to-
gether family mem-
bers or old friends.
Although it takes a
great deal of time, energy, and physical

effort, annual mochi tsuki ( tsuki means
to pound ) celebrations are well worth the

Steamed rice pound into mochi for the Japanese New
Year. This ritual is passed down from one generation
to the next

effort. In today’s times of never ending
technology, modernity, and change, it’s
nice to see that some things stay the same.

’Year of the Rooster’ Brings Prosperity and Wealth

¯ A traditional time for commemorating Chinese culture, family, and identity

By Sandra Chong
Feature Editor

"Gung Hay Fat Chov.’" This warm
greeting to family members and friends
welcomes the Chinese New Year--a
time for celebrating good fort une, fam-
ily. health, food, and prosperity. Al-

though I am a Ibunh generation Chi-
nese-American, observance of this
holiday remains i|nportant because it
provides a celebration of culture through
symbolic rituals, customs, and feast.

Chinese New Year is based on the

lunar calendar which cycles every 12
years. Each year is represented by an
animal. 4680-1993 honors the Year of
the Rooster.

Traditionally in China, the Chinese
New Year is the most important holi-
day and is commemorated for two
weeks of vacation free from school and
employment. In the United States,
Chinese and Chinese-Americans gen-
erally celebrate the holiday on New
Year’s Eve, New Year Day, and the

following day. Chinese New Year falls

on Saturday, Janurary 23rd.
Good luck clearly characterizes the

rituals, customs, and observance of
Chinese New Y,’ar Many pectic v,e,lr

great deal of red (red symbolizes good
luck), or get a haircut. Personal appear-
ance is especially important on New Year’s
Day.

Similarly, the entire house is filled with

brightness and warm spirits. Flowers
decorate the home with beauty and virtue.
Fruits which symbolize good luck, such

as tangerines, oranges, and kumquats, are
displayed as a centerpiece in the dining
room. Red posters with gold Chinese

writing of an ancient proverb or New
Year greeting adorn the wails. Inessence
the house is decorated to provide an at-
mosphere of happiness, good fortune,

~ ’mforl.

Of course, food is critical to any Chi-
nese celebration. My grandmother and

mother would cook continuously for all

three days of celebration, preparing spe-
cial favorites, like chicken, fish, barbeque
pork. and roast duck. One traditional

Chinese dish called monk vegetable is
very popular because it contains sym-
bolic meanings: the rice noodles represent
longevity and the mushrooms represent

coin money. So of course, my mother
always made me eat these foods for good
health and good luck. Fish and tofu are

also favorites in addition to bowls of
steaming white rice. Many Chinese people
also eat delicacies that are particular only
to this holiday such as New Year’s cake
(a sticky, light brown dessert), Chinese

donuts (balls of fried batter with meat
fillings or sweet bean paste inside), red
melon seeds, and dried, sugar-coated
fruits. Many of these foods are signifi-
cant not only because they are very tasty,
but because their Chinese names sound
like other Chinese words which mean

luck or prosperity.
Well-wishes for future success and

wealth is notoriously found in the Chi-
nese custom of giving money in a little
red pocket envelope called lei sei. The
general rule is for adults--parents, grand-
parents, aunts, uncles, cousins-- to give

younger persons lei sei as a well-
wishing for future success in school

and work. One can give leisei for any

occasion whatsoever; however, the
Chinese New Year is the most popular
and convenient occasion for one to

become rich!
Most importantly, the Chinese New

Year allows relatives and friends to
visit each other, and to appreciate the

importance of family. Generally
speaking, the holiday provides an op-

portunity to engage in story-telling and
traditional Chinese games such as mah
jong, dice, or cards.

Perhaps the grandest spectacle of
Chinese New Year is the elaborate
dragon dance ceremony accompanied
by drums and music. The purpose of
this display is to chase the evil spirits

away so the upcoming new year will
bring forth prosperity and good for-
tune. Similarly, many people light

firecrackers and bum incense to invite
the good spirits into their families and

homes. These festivities give rise to a
prosperous new year.

As a time of happiness, celebration,
and laughter, the spirit of the Chinese
New Year is never forgotten in the
hearts and minds of many Chinese

people.
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hELP WANTEDI Up Coming Events...

Momentum is looking for writers,

photographers, artists, advertising

agents, computer layout personnel ,

etc. If you would like to be a part of

our team, look us up. No experience

required. Drop by our office at the

Old Student Center, second floor,

cubicle #9 for sign ups and information

Come join us!

Feb. 3
APSA Presents
Asian American Jazz Ensemble
8:00pm, Pepper Canyon Lodge

Feb. 5
KASA/CSA Presents
Valentine Semi-Formal
8:30-1:30am, Double Tree Hotel, Downtown

Feb. 6
CCC Ski Trip @ Big Bear Lake
CSA Dumpling Dinner, 6:30pro @ International Center
Sangam Boat Semi-Formal

Feb. 8
JAmS Movie Night, TBA

Feb. 1, 0
jAmS Moxie Night, TBA

Feb. 12
CSA, .lArn.";/KASA Dance, ’-):00pn-’,. @ Muir Cafe

Feb. 13
International Club Semi-Formal, 8:00pm @ International
Center

Feb. 16
CSA General Meeting, 7:00pm @ Gallery A

Feb. 28
KASA General Meeting, TBA

Asian & Pacific Islander Student Alliance
&

International House
Presents

Asian American Jazz Ensemble
Freaturing

Glenn Horiouchi* & Francis Wong*

Free!l!
Everyone is invited

8:00pm, Wednesday, February 3
Pepper Canyon Lodge

*Courtesy of Asian Improv Records

San Diego
Korean Culture Festival ’93

"Korean Culture World
Bound"

January 29th, 8:00pm
Korean Film "The Creation" at
Mandeville Auditorium

January 30th, 8:00pm
Korean folk music, lyric songs,
chorus at Price Center Theater

February 6th, 8:00pm
Korean modern orchestra, aria, &
pop music at Mandeville
auditorium

VI~G D.I[T MOI ¯ NEW TERRITORY
The Vietnamese Artists Project Begins

B6K~JANUAIIY 7 - FIEIIRUARY 20,1~0
H~" MLqh

Ns8 B/o
BOi ThAi
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Making of a new Asian American Literature

New Perspective Calls For st< New (;enre

MEMOIRS OF A BANANA

BY

SCOTT

OKAMOTO
Staff Writer

migrant families. Asian American literature
must not be limited to these issues and sto-
ries, as they only represent part of Asian
American culture. People of rny generation

a,e no longer tied to a distant homeland that
is longed for or compared to the new world.
We’ re here, and we know of no other home.
and have heard very little of our native coun-

tries, other than what eveuone hears on the
news or reads in books. The issues and
problems that writers of my generation deal
with may or may not include generation gaps,
but we must always deal with the question of
what "American" means and what "Asian
American" means for us.

My perspective is only one of many in
Asian American culture, though I feel it de-
serves attention. I am truly in between two

worlds. People in Japan would call me
American, or other derogatory names for
someone who should be Japanese. People
here see me as Japanese, even if I don’t. I
have lived and succeeded in the world of the
white majority, at times considering myseif
to be white, at times even considered white
by well-meanirig flierlds. Maybe I don’t
know exactly what I am, but I know I have a
perspective, as do all people in similar situa-
tions. It has taken rne all my life to figure out
who I anl, regarding ethnicity. I can trace my
confusion back to my childhood. Foilu-
nately, the hunlor of looking back at such a
confused childhood matches the irony and
tragedy. I found that the best way to deal with
my search tor identity is with a little bit of
humor, and a great deal of introspection. I
suppose the best way for me to express this
perspective is to show a piece of memoir I am
currently working on, called "’Memoirs of a
Banana."

hen I was four, a boy in tlle pro-school playground

came at me with a squirt guri and yelled, "Nip!" ttis
face was filled with hate ;.is he squirted \,,ater at illt
and laughed I sat, frozen, in the ~,alldbox. I ,,,,as
stunned, primarily, because no erie ever bothered
tile oil ti~c pl’<i) 7i,mnd :is nl\ next-do~+r ncighb<+r alld

best frierid. Jim, was ’,il~,va\ ~, \vithin ear-’,hot dui-ine

recess. Jim w’<i~ two years older and was ttit biggest.
b+iddesi kid on tile playground. He taLight ine how to figt~t arid tllCc)i.lraged

llle IO do so regularly, for practice. Whenc\cr I ,,,,’;.is Iosin<,. ~ hc would step in
and beat the snot out of the winnin<,,.,, kid, ,,\he usually llad no idea ,a’hx he was
I]gMng. Then I would be instructed, on the spot, what I had done wrong. For
this reason, namely Jim, I was generally left alone.

I was also stunned by the fact that I had
never heard the word "nip" used that way
before. I had seen and eaten "Cheeze Nips"
and had heard the expression, "It’s nippy
out," commonly used by my morn, but l had
never encountered the word, "nip" as a name,
much less a derogatory one. I asked my
morn what the word meant when she picked
me tip that day and her smile dropped a little
and I could tell she was uncomfortable. She
said we’d have a talk about it with Dad that
night. And we did.

It was after dinner and My moni was
feeding nay one year-old brother. "Scott,"
Ill,,,’ clad begari as if asking me a deep, pMo-
sophical question. "’You’re American, ju.,,t
like all your fliends, but you are also Japa-
nese."

"Japanese? Why’?" I asked. It seemed a logical question.
My dad thought for a moment and said, "Because your nloln and I are

Japanese too. And so are your grandmas and grandpas. Our arlcestors are
from Japan, but we are all Americans."

I’m not sure if my dad did it purposeMly, but he put such an emphasis
on the word "Americans," that I couldn’t help but feel that being American
was a whole lot better than being Japanese. This is a notion I often find myself
wrestling with even today.

My brother later went through a similar experience and he had a harder
time accepting the news of his ethnic origin. He was six or seven, in an all
white school by this time, and when my parents told him he was Japanese,
he was horrified and said,"l am? Is Scott Japanese, too?" He felt alittle better
when he found out that indeed our whole family was Japanese. Even our
poodle. My parents weren’t taking any chances.

Julie was the first friend that I can remember. She lived on the other side

of Jim. She was blond and kind of pudgy and she had an annoying Mbit of
trying to talk like her morri. At age five, we were boyfriend and girlfriend,
althou<gh we never knew what that was supposed to mean. Julie used Io make
lne inad by putting on her Eh,’is records. I pretended to Mte Ehis, but I Mink
she kriew 1 was jealous of llirri.

"’Don’t you think he’s ,2orgeous?" she wouhl a~,k Ine, ;.is silo held tip the
albunl for nit to sec...aeaiii.

To this question I \\ould in:.ikc lhc Illost ht>rriblc face possible <reid ,<tx v, ith
gleat 0ffoll, "’! hale hhn.’ l)uring it <ill. lll~+tigll. I lil,ldc lllClltal il<lh,., <+t !he
-} ¯ ;

¯ ¯ ,t osc.s, the facial expre,siot>, aild el-it .,t\ Ic ~,I siil~lil<..:’ for future ti~>c
I learned 111\ 11 ti< ili’<ilc .< ilc ill d t-I, ~\ l’lic’ltcl/’~ill iricild relation,,hip l! I~i ,,1<1

\" ~
’ It_’,Ilk) ll.>, where the c< mi+: c,i/l\ ki’,,,c~.! ,~t !h~.’ \ c: ~ end. DLirin,.: tile \’, l,,lv ;i~,>\

lhc Man was il~e SllCill~ one, l>ldii~ ih,. ’,\c)lll<lli like ,’,OlllC frai! tllii!...: ,.vD~
I l’

couldrl’tpossibl) live v, itlaout lliln. ,";lit \t ou,d ,.111i<2 It/him lor dc<ir lilc ;itld lhi,,

,,,,;.is tile part I liked. Julic and I \vc)uld go into i/1’,, clause.’[ and act Otll all the -.v’Cllc_’~
in the dark. She \vc)uld pretend to bc clUitt scared and 1 \\’ould bc tbc stlc,ile.

brave Man, warding off nlollsters and c\il lllCrl ;V]lO intended tv<uin ~I/ ilc.’:,

\Vhen the time came where we were supposed to ki,,,s, I v, ould end the n>\ ic,
abruptly, aM we would elncr.~c lr~ll~
the closet and go pla.~ sotnethirlff
else. Kissin,,~, seemed unin/porlant

and jLlSt plain dunlb, bill the paris

where lhe frail and fair ~VOlll<ill clun<..,

to me, scared to) ncar-deatll of tile

villain, ,,vt> I also played. ~x crc truly

great scenes. Sonlelilllos. cltirin,,e in-

lerise scenes where the \illain, bril-

liantly acted out by nic. \\<is espe-

cially diabolical. 1 wotiht he<u Ill\

InOlll stal~ding lleXl to tile c]o’,.,et, gig-
,,lin,.’ TMt v, ould be the end of the

n>vie. It x~’,ls usuall\’ a couple oI
d’,i)’s before I could look her iil tlic
c\e> agairi.

The ftlllny thing about all the
play-acting with Julie. was thai always pictured myself as a handsome, stroilg,
and very white hero. As I look back, my voicc always sounded very white, hi
later years, when l heard Eddie Murphy do his irripersonation era whiit person.
I thought of the voice I used in the ch/set. Tile voice of the T.V. Barman also
sounded similar. It was overly proper, with exaggerated enlphasis and
inflection, sort of like an evening news person. In the cover of the dark closei
I could look like ariyone I wanted to. I was Cary Gram, I was CMrleton Heston.
Later on I wouldbecome Luke Skywalker. I realize, now, tMt there weren’t any
Asian heros in movies for me to be, so it wasn’t all my fault that I was never
a Japanese hem. My brother and I would watch some Japanese shows where
the hem, teamed with a personal robot, or some other teclle.ological gadget,
would conquer evil monsters and/or other robots. I guess it wasn’t the same
when the hero spoke real fast in Japanese and never got any women. That was
simply something I didn’t want to be. I loved the gadgets and robots, but at age
five, I was a hopeless, wh#e, romantic with black hair, slanted eyes and, as I
would discover later, yellow skin.
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Momentum Movie Review:

By Young Kim
Contributing Writer

Being the controversial
/Jim maker that he is, Spike
L, ee’s latest movie no less
,~pens with the videotaped
,’ersion of Rodney King’s
eating that offered the first

i;low towards white
-mc,’ica. The movie is itself
:nd\~iched between such

’aemc, ~)l racial injustice.
:!Yen Nelscn Mandela shows
,is face at the end. But at the
core is the definitive "’Black
:nan" and his motives be-
hind his startling method of
racial equality: "by any
means necessary."

Unlike his more famous
counterpart, Martin Luther
King, whose call for non-
violence met the standards
of the Nobel Prize commit-
tee, Malcolm X had no time
for appeasement. His sense
of urgency slashed at the
"integration" talks and his
passion for truth forced him-
self to change his name and
his clothes throughout his
life.

Malcolm X was born
Malcolm Little, but then

Denzel Washington
as Malcolm X

E1 Haji Malik E1 Shabbaz -- Malcolm X

transformed himself into the
fashionably slick¯ "Red," af-
ter being¯ shunted away by
his teachers from his wish to
become a lawyer. When he
adopted Islam as his calling,
he became the notorious
"hate-monger" Malcolm X.
His subsequent disenchant-
ment with the Nation of Is-
lam organization results in
his final name change and
he is murdered as El Haji
Malik E1 Shabbaz. It is no
wonder Lee titled the movie,
"X/"

Throughout these meta-

morphosis, one constant
stabilized his life; his man,
hood. He mayhave changed
his garb, but underneath it
was a courageous Black man
who refused to flinch his
pride. In the movie, there is
a dramatic illustration of this
when Malcolm X rips a
bully’s ear off at the bar after
being provoked.

The movie,splot and main
character provide enough
dramatic force to withstand
three and a half hours of un=
comfortable seating. The

cast Of actors deserve high
praise for their portrayals.
The uncanny resemblance
between Malcolm X and

those glasses enhances the
legitimacy of this pseudo-
documentary/drama.

Overall, the movie is well
made. Fortunately for those
who have read the book,
Spike Lee remains roughly
faithful to the autobiogra-
phy despite few fabrications
for the purpose of drama.
But Spike Lee, being Spike
Lee, pushes history into the
realm of religion. At times,
his obvious hagiographic
portrayal¯ reduces thepower
of the man as he really was.
At the end 0fthe movie when
Malcolm X is praying on, a
red carpet in Mecca, Lee puis

halos around his head with
overhead lighting. This is no ̄
surprise since Lee’s other
movies show that he takes
no enjoyment in subtleties.

Although the movie is told
in the first person, it borders
on¯pure adoration. ¯ Lee’s
perspective and style ob-

scure the stark realism of a,
,, man,s life. In this deifica-

tion, the story is
overburdened by the person
who worships Malcolm X,
namely the director/producer

~of the film. Lee’s aerial
camera shots, abrupt juxta-
position of images, colorful .....

predictable penultimate

scenes and unmistakable
soulful music playing in the
background direct the fo-
cus ofattention away from
Malcolm X’s story.

Luckily, Lee did not write

the book and cannot credit
himself this time of overex-

posing himself "by any
means possible." Yet there
is a sense throughout the
movie that he is letting the
story tell itself without his
usual self-indulgent reign.
Spike Lee may be on the
road towards maturity in
his film making.

The final recommenda-
tion is to read the book by
Alex Haley (watch out be-

cause there are several
books out on the shelves to
catch the public hype so
make sure to read the auto-
biography). If you do not
like to read, you can wait a
few months and enjoy the
movie athome, If you are

rich enough to buy the cap,
at least go see the movie.
Give Malcolm X your ear

before lining Sp~e Lee’s
’, , 7

pocket. ¯ i¯ I
: °

,’Young Kim is a"seco~
" year graduate student a}the
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By Tina Wu
Opinion Editor

I want to be a part of the San Diego
Police Department. As a Sociology ma-
jor, I will be able to learn about different

people and diffeent cultures. 1 realize my
job involves a little danger. I believe that
we need more minorities in the police

force.

Major: QEDS, Sociology

Marc Abulencia Debbie Lee

I’m looking for a career within the
biotcchnical field whether it be through
medical school or through a biotech firm.
But l’lll not sure :It this point. I was
always interested in the biological sci-
ences. Fonunately, nay parents encour-

age me to do what I want to do.

Major: Biochemistry

My long term goal is to
attain a Ph.D. in Psy-

chology, which will allow
me to help people at a
personal level. Also, I
would like to get involved

with the American Can-
cer Society.

Major: Psychology Trina Tu

Asian Pacific Island-
ers, in order to have a
voice in American soci-
ety, m ust pursue leader-
ship positions in diverse
fields of study and pub-

I

lic serwces.
These are a few ex-

amples of UCSD stu-
dents whose goals are to
take on this challenge.

Cyrus Azares

1 want to work lor the
,overnment, but first I
want to join the Peace
Corp, maybe working as

a teacher, which would
be a good and valuable
experience. I plekr to
work in the Philippines or
in areas that need the most
help.

Major: Political Science

I’d like to help people with permanent
physical disabilities, so they can live a

more productive life. I was inspired by
my uncle, who’s a doctor and my mother,
who’s an ER nurse.

Major: Bioengineering

Jocelyn Dauz

I hope to one day go into private
practice as a general practitioner. My
love for music will help me balance the
stress. My parents and God are my

inspirations but my goals and aspira-
tions are what motivate me because, in
the end. I will have done it ~11 for
myself.

Major: Biology, Music
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Calendar an Insult to Our Intelligence
Asian American ’awareness’ calendar portrays women in same tired fashion

By Stuart Kimura

O/Hni~m t’]dilor

Ifake I at f: ce v due there’s nothin, wren,,
with tile 1903 female calendar of Asian
women publi,.,hcd by A-Images. Certainl,, il
qualifies in Ihc ~.ategory of readily market-
able cheap, ta:,leh:~,s, pin-up calendars. The
amateur quality oI lhe photos and the juve-
nile psychedelic In,, out design alone qualify
the calendar fur cheesiest of the year’ hon-

ors, but it is the pcrsonalil.,, profiles which
ulust take the li,.,n ,, ,,hare ufcrcdiI for under-
nlining tile qualit.,, and Icgmlnacy el the
calendar.

The prcs~, release by calendar publishers
Tomn/v Tam and James Lee clearly stated

their intent to ’...di,;pel the notion of stereo-
typical Asian images." Furlh,grmore. Tanl
and Lee expres~,ed a deshc to "’...recreate the
inlage of the Asian American female into
one of depth, sensuality and intrigue, while
concurrently redesigning lhe traditional.
generic formal of a pin-up calendar."
Gentlemen, please. The linished calendar
does not even remotely live up to any of
these lofty goals.

The women chosen to pose for the calendar
,a ere all beautiful in their own v, ay, but most
of them were amateur models. The degree
of personality they could therefore expre:.,s
in the photos was limited at best. Tam and
Lee did not help us to understand in any
greater detail their persona with their hilari-
ous but simultaneously insulting profiles.
Although I was fascinated to learn that Ms.
January can be seen on reruns of "The Party
Machine", that Ms. June’s nickname is
"Bunny". and that Ms. February has no
trouble programming a VCR, I don’t be-

licit thc,,e qualttlc>, as la’,ciriating as
the,, may be. cffectiveh’ capture the
truc depth of their souls.

As for sensuality, the caplions for the
photos did nothing for the reader but
ruin any’ sensual imagery the photos
themselves could in’,oke in one’s
imagination. It’s difficuh to conjure up
sensual images about a w,mlan who

Tam and Lee describe as leading "...an
active and directed life that re>,emblc.,,
an athletic shoe ad. IN’Is. May[’. The
canned humor of tile profile., does not
correlate well with it’s stated goal of
unveiling sensuality. And intrigue?
The women depicted in the calendar
nlay be intriguing people, but neither
the pictures of the women nur the pro-
files that describe them allow for much
of a sense of intrigue. In summation,
while the calendar does indeed fulfill
the requirements of a traditional, ge-
neric pin-up calendar, il fall:, ,,hen in
capturing Ihe olher images.

1 admit I found the calendar extremely
entertaining, full of pictures of beauti-
ful women and humorous personality’
profiles. Slill, given the fact that il is a
calendar thai purportedly promotes
Asian undel :.,landing and rights. 1 think
it would have been useful for the pub-
lishers to have told usath’ast from what
Asian ethnic background each of the
models came from. Giving us the last
names of the models might have been
helpful in determining their ethnicity,
and might also have portrayed them as
something more than superlicial play-
things. In addition, when I found out
that Ms. March has a fascination for

"...Nina believes in giving one’s best in all aspects

of life. ’Work hard and play hard,’ she says, ’life is

too short to be mediocre.’ SHHWING!"

-Ms. February A-hnages Calendar 1993

learning different languages. 1 think it
would have been a good idea Ibl the
publishers to have given us some general
idea of what those languages were. Maybe
it’s asking for Ioo much. I just thought an

Asian Awareness Calendar ,xould give
the wader a little more substance.

There isabsolutcly nothing wrong with
the A-Images 1993 Calendar in terms of
its content so long as it’s sole purpose is
to adorn some teeny bopper’s wall. The
photos are actually’ in relatively good
taste. The models aren’t ’hanging out’
excessively, nor are they pictured as hood
ornaments. Still, it was a little insulting
to discover that the publishers were at-
tempting to earn praise for their calendar

as a public se~ice announcement. Be-
cause I don’t believe in censorship, I
realize I have no right to criticize the way
Tam and Lee choose to publish their
calendar. Nobody is forcing me to buy it.
However, the problem with the calendar
is that the publishers are trying to deceive
both themselves and their consumers bv
trying to pass it oft under the guise of
being a calendar promoting Asian
American understanding. There is noth-
ing between the pages that can even re-
motely be considered a sincere effort to
do so. Therefore, Tam and Lee, continue
to publish your calendar. But don’t insult
the rest of us by pretending to make it
seem a more noble cause than it is.

"Benefits" of Positive Stereotyping Dubious at Best
By Stuart Kimura

Opinion Editor

Last week on Satur&o, Night Live Chris
Rock, an African American comic, sarcas-
tically extolled the virtues of positive racial
stereotyping. In his weekly comic com-
mentary, he pointed out the widely, held
assumptions that Jewish people are good
financiers, and that Asians are strong in
mathematics. He went on to explain how
both the Jewish and Asian communities had
complained about such stereotyping. Rock
dismissed the protests of these interest
groups as illegitimate because they spoke
out over what he thought was promoting
flattering images of Asians and Asian
Americans. He went on to comment wist-
fully that someday he hopes the African
American community will be able to ben-
efit from a "positive" racial stereotype. Up
to a point his arguments made sense, but he
neglected to view the whole picture. Vic-
tims of "positive" racial stereotyping try so
h~ to live up to high cap.ratios that
have no time to enjoy the benefits.

To me a racial stereotype in any
form is derogatory to the group it is
directed towards. The anger I would
feel if someone verbally assaulting me
with a racial slur would not be abated if
they said, "That’s okay. At least it was
a positive one." Both "positive" and

BE CAREFUL
WHAT YOU WISH
FOR CHRIS. IT

JUST MIGHT
COME TRUE
SOMEDAY.

"negative" stereotypes promote un-
founded expectations about people and
put undue pressures on them to live up
to those expectations.

The core of this problem revolves
around the "Model Minority" myth that
hovers over people of Asian descent in
American society. Asians are touted as
the group other minority groups should

emulate in order to inwove their social
standing. The degree to which this ste-
reotype has taken hold varies with time
and place, but it seems to have intensified
over the past several decades.

People like (Thris Rock repeatedly al-
luding to the idea on national television
that the frst image that comes to his mind
regarding Asians are those of a good math
student only seek to perpetuate the myth.
People always seen, to point out the
positive aspects of Asian racial stereo-
types as a means to justify their argument.

Yes, there are worse things Asians can
bc accused of than "math wizards", but
the presumption that racial stereotypes
are okay so long as they paint positive
pictures of their victims is fallatious. There
are negative implications to all racial
stereotypes, regardless of type.

Raising the level of expectation of
Asians above those of other minorities
puts unfair pressure on Asians to excel in
everything they do. Some of this pressure
is applied by Asians them~lves, for the
Confucian ethic is w,yfthat Asian fatal-

lies have a long history of putting a pre-
mium on academic and professional suc-
cess.

But when society at large adds addi-
Iional pressure with a "Model Minority"
,,.",:pcctation. it becomes extremely diffi-
cult to function normally in society,.
.,\sia,s must carry a "double burden."
Not only must they contend with the fear
of failure that all people must deal with:
the.,,, must also contend with the fact that
thev are an Asian that failed.

Not living up to expectations (your
own and someone else’s) is not a very
easy thing to live with. Further, while a
victim of a "negative" racial stereotype
who rises above expectations receives
twice the notoriety for his success, an
Asian that receives the benefits of a
"positive" racial stereotype and who fails
to live up to expectations endures twice
the ridicule.

Perhaps the most frightening conse-
quence of the "Model Minority" stereo-
,,ix, is the increasing amon-.’ of anti-

",J,,t. on ;,g. !1

By Cheryl Soriano
Staff Writer

"The greatest value in the world is

the difference between what we are
and what we could become."

Ben Herbster

It is 1993- a new year filled with an
infinite number of possibilities and op-
portunities. We are beginning this year
with a new president and his administra-
tion. "Change" was the theme of his
campaign, and change is exactly ,,*,’hat we
need to pull us out of the twelve years of
the Republicans’ rape and pillage of our
people and this country’.

Clinton delivered on his promise that
his cabinet will "look like" America. ,%
African American, Mike Espy, was
noruinated to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture position, and a Latino, Henry Cisnems
was nominated to Housing and Urban
Development. These are key positions in
the President’s cabinet.

The nominations of Hazel O’ Leary and
Donna Shalala to the positions of Secre-
tary of Energy and Health and Human
Services, respectively, show the recogni-
tion of women’s contributions to our
government.

Most promising is the nomination of
Zoe Baird to the position of Attorney
General of the United States. This is both
equally encouraging and a marker for
change. If she’s conf’u’med by the Senate,
Baird will be the first woman Attorney
General. The nominations of these women
indicate that this has been an exceptional
year for women in politics.

In addition, both Dianne Feinstein and
Barbara Boxer were elected to the United
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Asian sentiment and violence that have
reared their ugly heads in recent years.
Asians have been the objects of resent-
ment in recent years from society at large.
The attack on Vincent Chin and on Ko-
rean shopkeepers during the L.A. riots
are two of the biggest examples. Both
incidents represent a degree of anger and
resentment directed toward Asians for
their image in mainstream society as the
"Model Minority".

This "Model Minority" fallacy makes
me tired. I’m tired of people telling me I
should appreciate it, that it helps the Asian
community. I’m tired of people telling
me Asians have it so much easier than
other minority groups. And I’m tired of
people making light of the positive ,re-
plications of these stereotypes wt. ie
completely disregarding the nega"ve
ones. Asians did not choose to be labeled
the"Model Minority". Andthey certainly
do not consider the label a favor or
privilege.

So for those people who do believe
tome r~m’~ m good, why not be.

Editorial 11

Clinton Era: It Is Our Time Now

States Senate. This election also pro-
duced the first African American woman,
Carol Moseley Braun of Illinois, to serve
in the United States Senate.

We have a lot to look forward to with
this administration. As President Clinton
stated, "The American people have voted
for a new beginning." Unfortunately,
ultra-conservatives are seeing this time
as the beginning of the end. I say to the
Rush Limbaughs of this country, with
their well-cultivated cynicism, STEP
ASIDE! The new administration has the
center stage, and those of us who look to
the future with optimism, support their
efforts to bring about the true change that
is desperately needed.

Aside from these exciting changes in
the political arena, 1993 is our time to
focus on ourselves as people of color in
this society. The beginning of a new year
provides the perfect opportunity to look

stow them upon someone else? I heard
Chris Rock was interested. It’s funny
how often people wish for things, only to
find out once they have it that it isn’t all
they imagined it to be. Be careful what
’ou wish for Chris,it just might come true

Correction

ON THE FRONT
COVER

OFMOMENTUM I’.2 #2
THE FOLLOWING

SPELLING
CORRECTIONS

SHOULD BE NOTED:

Line 2: Carlos Bulosan

Line 9: Janice Mirikltani

Line 24: Renee Tajima

inward. We can ask ourseh cs, "How can
1 grow and mature and make my tife
better?" Questions such as this one help
us understand where we want to be and to
see ways that we can improve the quality
of our lives. We claim this time for us--
people of color. We can examine our-
selves and a very important part of our
identity--our ethnicity. We can ponder
what it means to be a person of color in an
Anglo-Saxon-dominant culture. Maybe
then we can value ourselves and realize
the contributions we make--the diversity
and flavor we add to this country.

Last week, I read an article in the
Metro section of the Los Angeles Times.
It stated, "A fear of being labeled a racist
has caused Caucasians to fade into the
background when it comes to asserting
themselves culturally...The equality that
society cries for is glaringly absent when

it comes to treatment of while mJ n,+ritic,,.’
Whenever lread something like till>,. I get

yen., angry--the Pilipina spitfire in me
surfaces, i will say’ it again--IT IS OUR
TIME! Afteryears of cultural, economic.
and racial oppression and being made to
feel inferior, or as John Metzger labels us,
"surplus," it is time tbr our oppressors to
"’lade into the background." IT IS OUR
TIME to shine, to learn about ourselves,
and most importantly, to FINALLY be
proud of the many ways we add to this
country, both historically and presently.
IT IS OUR TIME to realize our own self-
worth and the miracle of our existence.
By January of next year, will you look
back with regret for not claiming 1993 as
YOUR TIME to grow, or will you smile
reflecting on your accomplishments, ex-
periences, and what you have learned?"
CARPE DIEM!
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Recipe

TOFU MI LANGE

12

BLACK FUNGUS AND TOFU COMPRISE A SAVORY DISH THAT’S QUICK TO MAKE

INGREDIENTS:

2 cloves garlic, peeled and finely chopped
1 container of firm rotu, drained and chopped into small cubes
1/2 cup of dlied black fungus or 8 Shiitake mushrooms

3 Tbsp. o\.’.,tcr sauce
1/2 b,p. sugar
t tsp. corn starch

1 tsp. sesame oil or heated oil
1/2 cup frozen green peas toptional)
2 Tbsp. soy sauce
Green onions, finely chopped

PREPARATION:

1.Soak black fungus (or mushrooms) in water for 1/2 hour.
2."Fake 1/2 cup of water used to soak mushrooms and mix in oyster sauce, sugar,

soy sauce, and cornstarch. Set aside.

DIRECTIONS:

1.Heat frying pan and add 2 tsp. oil. Add garlic and fry till the fragrance is
released. Add fungus and fry, one minute. Stir in tofu until it is slightly brown.

2.Add sauce and raise heat until boiling. When sauce thickens, lower heat.

3.Add green peas and let simmer one minute. Keep stirring!
4. Add sesame oil, then top with green onions. Serve on top of w’hite rice. Enjoy!

Gourmet Review:

"It’s easy to make and tastes better than
Ramen"-Manny Sheu

"Hmm...this is a tasty dish. It reminds me of Mom’s
cooking"-Vivian Noh
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